
2005 BMW K1200LT  -  TYC51

CLUTCH CHANGE procedures - from 20 July 2014 to 4 August 2014.
with the grateful assistance of Linton Cram (Axle) from Portland, Victoria.

Thread on the outcome is at:  http://www.bmwlt.com/forums/showthread.php?t=106650

These are the tear-down instructions I wrote while preparing the bike to remove the transmission and 
change the clutch, so that I could reverse the order when putting everything back together again and 
hopefully not miss anything!
I used the numbering ID below for many parts, particularly the panel (tupperware) screws,  as a guide to 
which part of an egg carton I'd put them in so they didn't get mixed up.

Part A:  Bike preparation and teardown

Put bike on lift, on the centre stand, and lock down front wheel in the wheel vice.  Lift the seat.

a) Remove the centre panel above the glove box, tape screws onto the panel
b) Pop off the mirrors, cut the plastic security ties (replace them on re-installation)
c) Remove the air winglets either side - 3 screws in each, tape screws onto the winglet holes.
d) Remove the black plastic tipover covers - 2 screws in each, tape into the holes on the cover
e) Remove the tipover chrome covers - 2 screws under and 1 at rear ends in each, tape screws on.
f) Remove the front turn indicators each side, 1 screw in each, undo the bulb and leave hanging inside

the frame

1. RH side lower panel screws plus 3 front panel screws (longer ones in front)

2. LH side lower panel screws plus 3 front panel screws (longer ones in front)
Note 1:  I had a Phillips and Allen head screw in the mix so marked the holes they belonged to, 
also 2 x small Allen head in the front-lower underneath body panel
Note 2:  Once both L & R side panels are removed the front panel will just drop away.

3. RH side panel (short screws are around the tank)

4. LH side panel (short screws are around the tank) - T15 torx screw with washer is under seat edge.

5. RH passenger foot plate - 3 x bolts

6. LH passenger foot plate - 3 x bolts

7. RH rear side panel & LH rear side panel - 3 short screws in each

8. RH riders foot peg panel & LH riders foot peg panel - 3 bolts in each.
Note 1:  The rear brake Master Cylinder (MC) is under the right panel, keep one or 2 bolts loosely 
in it until ready to remove completely later on.
Note 2:  The left riders foot peg has the gear selector attached, remove the connector split pin and 
ensure its retained back in the end after removal.

9. Passenger seat and backup backrest - 2 x bolts

10. Stingray
Note:  2 small Allen head are on the plastic near lock marked A3

11. Drivers seat including frame/fuel tank straps - includes 2 long bolts that go through fuel tank sides 
with large washers.
Note:  Brass bolt goes on top left near handlebars - replaces a missing bolt



12. Disconnect fuel tank vent & drain hoses (2) from tank.  Remove fuel tank.

13. Remove shift linkage & pivot bolt - put into container

  
Shift linkage, reverser switch and oxygen sensor on exhaust

14. Remove rear wheel and put 5 x bolts and cone inserts into container, remove rear brake caliper (tie 
up to frame) - put the 2 x caliper bolts back into the corresponding holes (1 is longer!)

15. Loosen the paralever support arm, but leave bolts in to support the weight of the final drive.

16. Remove paralever boot spring clip and zip tie.

17. Remove rear muffler chrome cover - put the 2 bolts back into their holes

18. Remove EHCS unit

19. Remove final drive (see video) and paralever support arm, clean the pivot pins and put into a 
container. Tie off the cone shaped pivot bearings so can't drop out.

Final drive and paralever support arm removed



20. Remove the battery holder, and battery - put the holder and its long bolts into a container.

21. Disconnect the oxygen sensor connector from under the seat edge.  Attach a tie (eg red wire) and 
feed it down with the connector so exhaust can be removed.  Keep tie in place for drawing the 
connector back up through same path on reinstall.

22. Remove exhaust connectors (per Clymer Manual p.257), nuts and exhaust pipe bracket, put in a 
container together.  Set exhaust aside, check if gasket rings are on exhaust or are stuck up under 
engine and ensure they are removed.  Should replace with new exhaust gasket rings (x4).

23. Put jacks under the rear of the bike!  Will need to raise frame slightly later when removing 
centre stand and tie down onto the supporting jacks and lift for stability.

24. Remove the clutch bleeder zip tie from the RH tipover frame and remove the frame. - 2 bolts, short 
one at rear, leave both in frame.

25. Remove the LH tipover frame. . - 2 bolts, short one at rear, leave both in frame.

26. Remove cross tube - 6 x 40x8 bolts.
Note:  Before removing the cross tube, cut the zip ties holding EHCS power supply connector and 
remove the black frame support for the cable... leave 2 bolts holding the frame support in place on 
the tube



cut zip ties (4) and keep black plate with cross tube

27. Loosen the top shock absorber bolt, and remove the lower shock absorber bolt.
Note the lower bolt is in backwards to original install for easier removal and installation of the 
bolt!
** Remember to re-torque top shock absorber bolt on reinstall!!

* JACK up bike using the LIFTER under the transmission so that centre stand can be lifted up
** Make sure JACKS are correctly placed under rear frame sides
*** Securely STRAP DOWN the bike across the rear frame so it is secure on the jacks, allowing enough 
room to lower the engine to remove the transmission

28. Remove the swingarm (follow instructions) & driveshaft
-  L & R retaining clips - put into container
-  remove all side screw bolts (30mm outer and 14mm inner) - put into container
-  twist the swingarm slightly sideway to get it out.....  reverse this when putting back in.
- knock out the driveshaft using a large screwdriver to lever out through the paralever bolt hole  
  (careful of the threads!) with a tap from the front edge.

29. Carefully remove side-stand switch from side stand - leave the nut on the bolt
-  Snip the zip ties holding the wires
Undo the 4 x side stand bolts from transmission - there is blue loctite on them so may need to heat 
the bolt holders to loosen the loctite before unscrewing.
Note:  use small amount of blue loctite when putting back together.



Cut zip ties and heat the areas where centre stand bolts go through to loosen loctite.

30. Make a template for the reverser switch bolts, then carefully disconnect the gear lever support for 
the reverser and reverser switch...  be careful the switch doesn't come apart as it can cause starting 
problems later.  
Put the bolts into the template so you know where each goes, leave the nut on the main connector 
bolt.

Reverser switch - be careful with this!

31.  Clutch slave cylinder - slowly remove the 3 bolts a little at a time, it's spring loaded and under 
pressure, until the pressure is relieved.  Remove the CSL and also withdraw the pushrod, make sure
the small felt anti-rattle in centre is on the rod... if not look for it and replace!



Gear indicator (black cap) sits on the Clutch Slave Cylinder (3 bolts in triangular pattern)

32. Remove the gear indicator switch by squeezing together the 2 ends of the spring clip holding it on.
Note the position, can only go on one way... need to ensure that all gears are correctly selected and 
position shown correctly on re-install.

33. Loosen and remove the battery box screws to help it lift slightly, this will aid getting the 
transmission past the battery box/ABS cover when dropping the engine.

34. When lowering engine rear, the air hoses might pop off the engine... to make it easy to slide them 
back on, need to loosen the 4 x circlips at the bottom of the tubes on the top of the engine.  Can see 
them above the fuel rail on LH side.  Might need to remove the front left fan shroud to get at front 
circlip!  Loosen the circlips but don't turn them... note the position of #3 which is slightly away 
from the cruise control connector which runs between #2 & #3!  It must always leave this clearance
when retightened.

Make sure JACK LIFT is firmly secured under the engine block with enough height to SLOWLY lower the 
rear of the engine about 2 inches.



35. Disconnect 3 x electrical connectors on top of engine, cables aren't long enough to lower while 
connected:
-  body earth
-  starter live
-  alternator live
Note:  may help to very slightly lower the engine to get at the starter live bolt/nut (?).

 

36. With rear of engine supported, remove the long rear engine bolt and nut.

37. Slowly lower the engine rear until its clear that the transmission can be safely removed without 
hitting under the ABS box.

38. Once clear, start removing the transmission bolts to begin the clutch change procedure.
See Part B document  for instructions.

  



Part B:   Changing a Main Seal and Clutch Slave Cylinder Guide.pdf 
written by Kenny Crawford (a.k.a. BlauBeeMr)

Read and follow Kenny's informative notes.

Note:  On reinstall we had a problem where by the engine had twisted slightly and the transmission 
wouldn't line up with the frame to allow the engine to raise correctly.  Solution was to put a large G-clamp 
on frame and engine on RH side and tighten so that it pulled the engine into alignment, allowing it to lift 
back into place.

During clutch change we installed new parts:

1.  Main rear seal (ensure is tapped in squarely and slowly... first one reinstalled was pushed in at angle and 
had to be removed, wasting time & $$ purchasing a new one).

2.  Siebenrock oil-proof clutch plate

3.  Pressure plate

4.  Diaphragm spring

5.  Thrust/spacer ring

6.  Viton 19mm x 4mm O-ring

Also purchased a new transmission input shaft seal, but did not use it as there was no sign of oil leak from 
the transmission.
It's likely the main rear seal was OK also and didn't really need to be changed out, as it was not leaking, 
only the O-ring was cracked and leaning, replaced by a new Viton one.

The clutch plate, however was badly worn and almost down to the rivets!

Chris Swinbanks
Sydney, Oz    2014


